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Adntiral Kurth Links Am.erica
With The Soviet Union
by Tom Hoffman

tendency towards allegorical joke .
Common Soviet people he met in
o February 28. in the Lhird the [reet lold him Jokes Uk Lllls:
BryantForumofthisacad mi year, "ThcchangeofGlasnost is hclpingl
Re' r Admiral Ronald J. Kurtb, JUSllWO years ago, 2+2 was 7. Now
president orth aval War CoUege we can call it 5. No. no another
in Ncwpon.RI.
keonlhe ubjcct would say. 5 is to close 104. ay 6."
Gorbachev'splan ~ thrcoSlagcs
'Modem Day So ieL Union, rtr.
Gorbacbev, and the FuLUre of orlaycrs, Kurth explained. Glasno. t
meri an-Soviet Relation ."
is the fIrst and the sl.8ge the Soviets
AdmiraJ Kurth was introduced are in now. GlasnO:>L is a Ru 'sian
by President William T. O'Hara. word meaning openness. In the
Th 100 person plus audience of name of Glasnost. there have been
" Iud n , faculty, and fnend<; in many culturdl 'xchanges between
I.hc community" 'cnjoyed a well
p pared and well presenLcd
p<: h by the admiral. Kurth has
3m' sed a wealth of knowledge
o r hi ' career at Annapolis,
Harvard, and in the U.S. Navy
that provided a unique viewpoint
f th Soviet Union for the Bryant
udicnce.
Kurth said Lhat Russia has "a
hiStOry of pr~-pcrity, catastrophe,
lution and lagnation. Mikhail
hev' n wpolicies. which
ce
LCd change in the
nion La unprtx:edenlCd
Of

h'

gello see this paItofhis plan through

to its intended end.
Admiral Kunb guessed thaL
Gorbachev's chances forcontinucd
success are about 40 percent and
dropping, The average blue collar
worker in Lh Soviet Union, Kurth
explained, has sc~n nothing 10 make
him believe in Glasno t.
Perestroika, a' book wriuen
specHica11y for Americans is aboul
history in the making by the man
whoi maJcjngil-GeneraJ Secretary
Mikhail Gorbachev. lt is available
in bookstores and the Bryant
College library. The tone of the
book j serious and the enure
docum nt is well pronounced. If
you missed Admiral Kunh Lhi
week. check out th· book. The
. dmiral' commentsw reinl101c
with Gorbachev; straiL talk as it
i found in Pere troika.
If you did nOl miss Admirnl
Kurth, look at how similar
Gorbachev handles one poinlthat
Kurth made in Lhis quote from
Perestroika:
'Th~n wm tif'bccameeven

nlJ)'
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AIDS Awareness
Heig tened On
Campus
Robyn C. Brown
Archway SlaffWri(er

Tuesday, February 2 th, was the
eveningofthe AIDS AWARENESS
djscussion in thc Dorm 15 social

lounge. Thi program,thefinalcvent
of the AIDS Awareness Day, was
one of the m 81 popular on thi
year, with about 100 people
(student, administration. and
others) . howingup LOclcar up myths
andmistaken idea:saboulthedisease
caused by the breakd wn in the
immun system.
Philip Kane, main poke. man for
the pc gram, along with John, a
man who was \' red HIV -pt) ilive
thi. p L1une,cameandspokcabout
Lhcir £ir.il hand experiences with thc
disease and described the feeling'
and emoLions lhalcomealong with
being t ted positi vet Philip Kane i
main chair-person for the RHODE
ISLAND PROJECT FOR AIDS. a
community based AIDS rvice
organi.z.au
·th th maIO purpose
r
n

p.m. to an wcr any questIons that
the commuDity might have aoouL
AIDS.
J hn, a 3q year old ITUln aboU1S '6"
with dark hair, was dJagTlo.'ied last
June as HIV po 'itivc - whal HIV
st.and for i HUMAN IMMUNE
DERCIENCY VlRUS, the virus
whlch causes Lhe body to form anti·
bodie which can nOl k.i II thcvirus in
Lheimmuncsystcm.BecalL.<;cofthi •
the immune system breaks down.
The ympLOm. m 'I commonly
associated with tbi virus are
un xplained weight Jo: ,fever and
night :wrolS, and wollen lymph
glands. JOliN OOES 'OT Hi VE
AIDS. BlIT HAS TESTED mv
POSITIVE. He is taking a drug
called AZT, which i helping 10
keep Lh •AIDS out of his syslem by
preventing Lhe vitu
from
duplicating wiLhin his body. The
way he manages to fight off any
impurities is by cxerclsing and
keeping himself healthy, and
EDUCATING HIMSELF.
J
nil • not

mall,

mcnL

I
n
t :a
unh says, 'with

unabashed pridc," thauheIncidents
arSeaAgreemcmi oneofthemost
ucccssful military agreements
between the S,wiet Union and thc
United States.
Kurth served as Lhe Sixth Reel
ommander and later as the Naval
Alia he in Moscow. Over the past
~
year, Kurth has visited !he 18
iLic in the Soviet Union where
fo igners are allowed - including
.. tomping to the back lreets and
all yways" - wh re the "security
apparatus" would liked LO have
prevented 'uch consorting.
Mr. Kurth rclayed many
anecdotes from his own cxperiences
an Lhe Soviet Union. He told his

the ovietUnionandtheWestsince
Gorbachev took office.
Perestroika is the next layer of
Mr. Gorbachev's plan. Perestroika
is restructuring. The change called
for in this phase is morc like reform
than a simple restructuring. Admiral
Kunh poinLed OUI that reform is a
serious situation in a government
who's ideology professes that i 1has
the perfect form of government.
The final stage of Mr.
Gorbachev's
plan
is
Democratization. It may be. as the
name sugge t. government
reformed to become more
democratic. But many analysts
believe Gorba bev may not ever

in ihc W I di n expecl such
fran~ and m-depth disc
ion.
such large·scale constructive
measures. The epithet "half-way,"
which was used to define our
activities up to June, seems t:> have
become ouunoded when de.<lcribing
the decision of Lhe June Plenary
1eetingand the session of the USSR
Suprem~ SovieL"
The reconstruction (perestroika)
in the Soviet Union areal leronn.
Radical changes are Laking places.
Will it work:? Will it last? Read tb
book.
One of the admiral's goals for
hi speech at Bryanl was to provide
fertile subjects "for your thoughL
and fOT your discu ion - for your
intellectual growth."
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OPI ION
Is Sno"W Retnoval
Better During
The Week?

This past Saturday morning, students woke up to the first
substantial snowfall of the year. It shouldn't have been a
big deal. But it was.
Unfortunately, the grounds crew did a poor job clearing
off the sidewalks. They removed the top layer of snow,
leaving a second layer to freeze.
On Sunday morning the problem became apparent. The
snow had turned to sheer ice. Students had trouble keeping
their balance as they walked on the sidewalks.
How much effort does it take to remove now properly
before it freezes? The grounds crew should have cleared
and salted the sidewalks. If even one person had fallen as a
result of the groundS crew's sloppy job, then legal
complications could have resulted. More importantly a
Bryant student could have been injured.
Student in wheelchairs and on crutches were at a big
disadvantage. They have enough problems manuevering
under good. conditions, let alone icy conditions. Pledges
(and other students) returning to their doons late at night
were also placed in a dangerous ituation. hey were
unabl to see the ice in their path.
In the past Physical lant has scheduled grounds crews La
clear off the sidewalks immediately aft r the snowfall had
stopped. ey have done an excellent j ob, both with
clearing and salting.
Chances are, Physical Plant chedules less workers on
the weekend. But that isn't an excu e for doing a les than
acceptable job. Because of the large number of students
who tayed on campus thi pa t weekend, Phy ical Plant
hould have been even more concerned with doing a
thorough job. Their failure to do this put many people in
danger of injuring them elves.
However, the situation improved as the Neek progressed.
The grounds crew meticuously removed the snow
following Sunday night' stonn.
La t weekend was an exception. However the ground
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LETTERS

Don't M ak e A Big De~l Out of
Nothing!
o the Editor.
Candidates eligible for the
townhouse lottery have been going
crazy. Students think it's the best
place to live on campus. But is it?
Students that live in the suite
style donnitories and freshman
complex have the lUXury of getting
their meals cooked for them. Food
shopping and cleaning dishes are
almost eliminated.
Time is perhaps the biggest
fa tor. Shopping, cooking and
cleaning take a portion out of
student'sschcduJcs. I'd rather spend
the time that it takes to prepare
meals, enjoying Bryant College.
Furthermore, I'll be cooking and
cleaning after I graduate. Why stan
now?
StudeDl' s best excuse for wanting
to live in the townhouse beside
partying is: "I'm going to be living
in anapanment ne t year and I need
lh experience." This is ricliculous.
When you Live in an apartment you
become electricity and water
conscious. fn the townhouses
students only get billed for wition,

housing and fines. Also, if you don 't
know how to cook by the time you
are a senior, it's basically too late.
Thequestion till stands. What's
the big deal about the townhouses?
One sludent went before the
senate yesterday afternoon.
ResidenceLife apparentJy sent her
to the forum to see if the senate
would allow her to enter the lottery,
since she didn ' t have enough
credits. Is it that urgent 10 put so
much effort fonh just for a
townhouse?
I don't believe that the SllIdent
had any right to ask for an exception.
Rules are rules and if the senate
makes one exception then therewill
be more to follow.
It is also not [air to the studenls
who have earned the 75 credilS
r:equired to qualify in the lottery.
Those students hav worked to
achi ve their credits.
This student who went before
the senate claimed that she had
worked hard 10 catch up 10 her class
of 1990. Apparently, she bad
involuntarily taken a semester off,
after an illness. This student is

currently taking six courses a
semester. She has also taken
summersession and wintersession.
All of this criteria is just fine. BuL
what does it have to do willi $etting
a townhouse. E veryoneisenutled to
an exception, butdon'lComecrying
to Residence Life and the Senate for
relief.

The senators had no right to grant
this stlldenl permission yesterday.
One senator revealed that this is the
last year the senate will have to deal
with the townhouse issues, since all
of the new townhouses will have
been completed. I was taught, "never
compromise yOUT slaIldards."
The senate had planned to vote
on this issue after Spring Break.
Things erupted at the forum and the
senators finally decided LO vote on
it. Every memberon thesenate voted
in favorofletting herenterthe louery
except Mike Mahrlig. In my opinion
he is the only senator that stands for
justice.
Drew Polinsky

Resident Assistant
Speaks Out
To the Edttor:
Ina rccenlArchway, students were
asked if tlley thought Bryant was a
dead campus. A variety of answers
were given, but J w uld like 10
address those todcnts who think
lhal Bryanl'sadead m us. There
are a numoor

orgumzauon.

0

JI

campus which try to create a social
atmosphere. SPB, SAA, ISO, as
well as Bryan" Greek community
have aU ipOnsorcd vanous cvcnls.
There is, h wever, an organization
on I;ampus which few people
rcco!,Yflize
trying 10 promote a
morcstimulatingenvironmenLThis
organiallion' Re.siden e Life.
Yes, as well as being an authorilY

figure, y'our resident assistant is
respon tble for providing each
tudent with programs designed to
promOlCan mdividual' s well-being.
These programs have several
aspects which include cultural,
social, and community service
venlS. Thi year'.' Re 'idence Life
h moo I
y away rom
the routine pizza an a movie night
once a month, and broaden
veryone' honzons.
One JX"oblem remains, and that
appears to bea lack ofauendanceal
the program. I have heard
diversified answers such a : 'There
is no alcohol." "The subject doec;n >L
iDlere ·lme:wldon'thavethetime."
ult's my secret revenge for hi /her

adjourning my social gathering."
What are yOUT rea<;ons for n t
attending programming? What
would you like 10 do? Even if it
sounds expensive or IOtally CTa7.y,
maybe everyone could benefit from
iL So please help make Bryant the
la e you would Ii it to . d
~tart u ing y ur . I en
lo ' S
ts
ru a re urce. The what staff is
alway open to any ideas or
suggestions. you can con~t me at
Box 2757 or your R.A. Dorm eleven
1m someexcitlng upcom ing events.
Don't miss out!!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT
Melissa Sl. Jean - R.A. Dorm 11

Tennis Team Supports Views
On Drury
To the Editor:

Last weeks articl about Leon
Drury claimed,
what problems
c)(ist with the managem nt of the
athletic d 'panmenl? Th problems
all 'em to stem from one
II

••

individual, Leon Drury." Well, to
Paul, S.A., Dave, and Sandy 
congratulations on a job well done.
On behalf of the Bryant Tennis
team members, who we con ulted
before writing this article, we agree
with, and support your feeling

100%. HopefulJy.somethingcan be
done and change will be in the near
future.
Dave Goodman and Dave
Bogosian
Co-Captains, Bryant Tennis
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CAMPUS
And The Best
Ac ress Is...

By Srephanie Brush
Washington POSI Writers
Group

One of the hard jobs colwnni I
have is going to the movie. once a
week and reporting back on lhe
"cultural trends affecting America."
It used 10 be thataseriesofmovies
in a row constituted a trend.
Nowadays. nobody has umcto wail
for a serics Qf movies, because the
competition in spoumg these
"trends"issostiff. ¥ouhaveloleap
out of your seal during the opening
crediLS andrush out to the pay phone
10 th
lobby.
Usually Erma
Bombeck and William F. Bu kl y
are already there 10 line ahead of
you, pokingeacn ther irritably with
umbrella! .
The movie "Working Girl"
definitely consuluLedatleasLseveral
hundred trends. One of them was
that (if you couple it with the movie
"Wall Street," which sraned about
120 trend ) you had lO bea graduate
of Wharton School of Business to
understand any of the dialogue,
particularly the sex scenes.
The other trend I spetled is quite
sinister, and I wanted to teU you this
because I thought it besL if you
heard the news from me: The entire
male sex has become extinct.
I
enjoyed
the various
performances in "Working Girl" so
much that it wasn'l until lying in
bed a week later that The Trend
uddenly leaped oul., having hidd n
in a clothes closet for a number of
night.'> and hil
thID Il3d
I
til
tong time since you 've heard any
actresses complaining. "There
ar . any rol~ for
r

IDC

I

anymore.
With the exception of !he movie
"Rain Man" ( ince the movie title
has "man" in it, they had to include
men in the czst), all the brood roles
lately in the movies have gone to
women. Look at this year's Oscar
race: . Best Actor" will either go 10
Dustin Hoffman, DustineHoffman,
Gene Hackman , or in a surprise tie
breaking vote, Dustin HolIman. But
there are about 150 actresse who
are noL only eligible for "Best
Actres ," bUl also ricbly deserve to
win "Best ActrCss."
They are talking of changmg the
awards 10 'BesL Be 1 Actress" and
"Third-Be't, Bul Al o-Besl
Actress" jusl to deal with the
volume. Also because nobody ever
cares what the "Best Actor" winner
is wearing during his acceptance
speech, it is the traditional time to
leave ,he room to get some J>C8!!uts.
There'sa scene in "Workmg Girl"
where the manly, ever-hunkacious
Harrjson Ford says to the movie's
feisty heroine, "What do you need
me for?"
"Romance" is one obvious
answer, except that taking place as
it does in the world of investment
banking. the movie is aboul
Acqui iuons. Harrison Ford exist,
in simple plot terms so Ifuu he can
be Acquired.
From another
powerful female. Usmg insider
knowledge, even.
I saw another movie where this
happened once, called "Hercules
and the Queen of the Amazons,"
h
• I
Ii ve Sw'c
Z:. G
. B
hm

l

u

n Z

Up Front:

What Accreditation
Means To The Bryant
Community
by James W. Robinson
Vice Presitknl for Academic
Affairs
The word "accredItation" emers
many conve.rsati ns around Bryant
these days, whether the subject is
admissions, class schedules.
curricula or whatever. It was even
mentioned lasL year ITI an Archway
column concerning the number of
parking spaces on campus! In many
ways, "ac(,TeclitaLioo" has become
a shorthand term to describe the
changes occurring al Bryant.
Actually accreditation is only pan
of a major effort to reposition the
College.l want todescri be briefly
whatlhe accreditation effon is all
about and then turn to the broader
changes and how they will affect
students.
Firsl, Bryant Coli ge has been
accredited for many years by the
New England Association of
School and Colleges, on of
several regional accrediting
bodies that confer national
accreditaLion on both secondary
h
and colle
The Bryam
B

Z

accidentally toppledoffherpodium,
and acquired some
e plinters.
and realized thal sh really nceded
f

.9l.rcliway
'Eaict:

SPB

Spot Light:

Upcoming
Events

1. Archway Writers' Meet
ings take place every Mon
day at 4:30pm in The Arch
way offi ce. Al l are welcome
by Karen Bernar'
to attend.
Vice President

2. Archway Editorial Board
Meetings take place every
Thursday night at 6~0 in
The Archway office.
3. All submissions includ
ing Greek News and let
ters to the Edi tor must be
received by Monday at
4pm.
4. All written material m ust
be typed, double spaced,
and include an accurate
word count, writer's name
and phone number.
5. Personals must be writ
ten on a Personals Form,
available at the Bryant
Center Information Desk.
Any Personals not submi t
ted on the Personals Form
will be discarded. Person
als are picked up every
Tuesday at 11 am.

professional courses in a logical
sequence with the professional
courses concentrated in the JUnior
and senior years.. lnslead of t.akjng,
for example. a mar" cling course as
a freshman, the student has already
completed courses in economic ,
statisucs, and probably psychology
or sociology . As a result, he or she
has the background to enable the
marketing instructor lO devOLe the
course time to markeLmg and nOllO

UPCOMING EVENTS
1) Thelogo contest deadline has
been extended to March 3rd (SPB
Box 10) so keep those LOOOS
coming.
2) March 20 we will hold a
regular & recruibnent meeting in
Dorm 15 main lobby al4:00.
3) March 29 we will be holding
a colfee house from 7-9 pm in the
2nd floor of the Bryant
Center.(performer to beannounced)
4)Also in the plans for April is an
excellent Thursday night mixer
featuring Idyll Image (music along
the lines of R.E.M., the Cure, The
Smiths, etC..) WATCH FOR IT.
We warmJy welcome anyone
inrerested in joining any aspect of
S.P.B. Positions are open on all
commiLLee
(Faculty
&
Administration, Movies, Daytime
Programming. Concerts & Mixers,
Parlimentarian, Travel
&
Recreation,DaLeRcqu ,PubliCity.
Major Weekends and Hospitality.)
Get involved now and be a part of
Spring Weekend. Our meetings are
every Monday at 4:00, Meeting in
Room 2A & B.Everyone have great
Spring Break!

College. This
pec ialized
accreditation is enjoyed by only
approximately 15 percenl of the
business programs in the nation.
Second, The College embarked
at about the same time on broader
efforts to enhance the character of
the College. Some of these efforts
relate to specialized accreditation.
Others relate to the desires ofparents
and p spe tive tuden ts and to
those of employers. Smdents will
fi nd these effons reflected in
curriculum requirements and in the
classroom.
The new curriculum presents the
arts and sciences and Lh

ICareer

in these courses are interested

genuinely in them as "their" majors
rather than regarding them as the
necessary evil of "those studenLS
from the busin
chool."
Changes will be seen in the
classroom as wen. One of the major
and expenSIve change in our
sLrategic plans is increasing
significantly we percentages of our
course taught by full-time faculty.
Although we will always employ
some adjunct faculty who can
bring unique and specialized
talents to the classroom, the
increased number of full-time
faculty will mean increased
access of tudenLS to thetr
instruCIOrs on a regular basis for
assistance and advice. We have
hired 11 additional full-time
faculty in the past two years and
are seeking to hire anothec 11
this year. This change is nOlonly
quantitative. The new faculty
bring with them noL only
demonstraLedteachingskiUsbut
also research and consulting
experience to expose studenLS La
the latesl ioformauon in thetr
Ii Ids. Addiuon of
. cultY
memb I
f Jill Ie
the
op nuniu
I
I
umbenl
faculty members to pursue
profes.'lional development that
should en ure th ir conunued

rr

providing the elemenLS of statistics
or economics necessary to
understand marketing.
Thenew curriculum offers more
extensive and/or intensive
coursework in communications,
humanities,and the liberal arts. This
hange responds to the demands
nationally by employers for
graduate who possess not only
strong Lechnical skills in their
majors bot also the more g nera]
education necessary to advance and
perform a variety of jobs. Bryant
students are more forumaLe than
Lho e at some lTaditio nal
universities because the instructors

Physical facilities have not
been forgotten. The Koffler Center
is providing excelJent computer
access with professional assistance.
Communications and language
laboratories will offer additional
enhancement to our programs.
These changes and many others
are occurring daily. Like all changes,
they may sometirnesseem confusing
or even inconvenient However, they
are changes designed to provide you
with the best possible return on your
investment. The changes and any
confusion are short-tenn. But the
reLurn on you investment is long
term and high quality.

Savvy:

Jobs With Japanese Cotnpanies
By Me/issa Barnes

Career Services
Q. Is it possible 10 geljobs with
Japanese companies based in
America? Would I need to speak
Japanese?
A. Yes, there are opponunities
to work for Japanese companies
with subsidiaries based on the
United States. An estimated half
million Americans are currently
doing so, and that number is
proje(:led to grow rapid1y in the
1990's
The opportunities exisl in
rmancial services finns, trading
companie and manufacturing
comparues, among others. The
fUlancial service companies have
traditionally been most open to
advancement of American
managers, but the need for American
manufacturing managers is growing

quickly as more and more Japanese
manufacturers located here, due 10
the current dollar/yen ratio.
These companies will also need
employees with expertise in sales
and marketing, function s the
Japaneseare not traditionally strong
in.
Some ofthesecornpanies require
managers to speak some Japanese,
but many others do nOL It's to you
advantage 10 pick up whatever
Japanese you can, as well as
international experience; but many
companies will look at skill areas
rust., and then offer free classes in
Japanese to valuable employees.
other qualifications that may be
more important than language
fluency are adaptability I patience,
interpersonal skills, and a
willingness to start at the bottom
and work on teams. A calm, non
egotistic genemlisl would be more

suited to a Japanese fmn than an
entrepreneuriaJ star. An interest in
Japanese culture would also be
belpful.
The turnover of American
managers in Japanese finns is fairly
high. Those who leave tend 10
complain about slow career
advancemem, language barriers,
comparatively lower pay ,long hours
and a heavy emphasisoD teamwork.
In some Japanese companies
Americans are still barred from the
top positions, although this practice
is gradually changing.
On the positive side, Americans
in Japanese firms tend to find greater
commitment lO employees and
therefore more job security. The
atmosphere in Japanese companies
lends LO be cooperative and free of
office politics, with an empha is on
long-range thinking and product
quality.
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FEATURES
A Day of Unity Celebration
by Tangu/ar Irby & Tolla
Anderson
On Sunday, February 26,1989,
an evemof overwhelming substance
occurred on Bryant CoHege's
campus. The event was a first for
Bryant • . a Black Hi ·tory
Cel bration sponsored by the
Minority Busines
Student
A
iati n (MnSA). An IOviwjon
• \; tended ihrougb utthecollege
community to share in this day 01
celebration.
The day began with the
howing of the film "A
Legacy of a Dream;' in
Nick's Place at on
o'clock in the afternoon.
UALegacyofaDream" is
an astounding account of
the ministrations that Rev.
Dr. Manin Luther )(jng.
Jr. went through to
overcome raciaiprejudice
by the use of non-violent
demonstrdtions. The film
talks ofthe struggle Black
American!; have gone
through and to some
extentare till fighting for
in establishing equal
rights.
The film also depicLed
the emergence of Black
leadership in America's
politics. An example of
the leadership is show in
Andrew Young, fonnce
congressman t the 5th
di strict of Atl anta,
Georgia. Rep. Young
spoke of his role in
for
the
working
beuennent of all people,
not just blacks . An
important message that
was relayed throughout
the film was that "you can
tum your back on me, but you can't
tum you back 00 justice. "
The evening festivities began at
v n o'clock in the North Dining
Room. At this time, students were
introduced to Miss Ladjamaya
Green. a speaker f tantamount
proportion . Ladjamaya's. as she
like 10 be know. style of speaking
warrants the highest fonn of praise.
The message that was received by
those of us who were assembled
within the North Dining Room ,shall
nevcrbeforgouen.Ladjamaya, with
the use of works by such black

authors as Langston Hughes, Alice
Walker, Richard Wright., and the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
lOOk u. on a journey Lhallead us 10
visualizing not a world filled with
bunger, war. and pain bUl to a world
that was filled with compl Ie love,
harmony. and peace. A world. which
for those of us gathered IDgeth
there. was easily brought to th
forofront. "Close your eyes. Think.
Do you see it? I d . For this wor1d
and the role you partake in it. is

what you can do to make this world
a reality and the world we live in
better," relayed Ladjamaya
Ladjamayaagrees that making a
change is a hard task for one person
alone. Bul by extcnding a smile to
moon know or unknown to you
makes it easier to "reach out and
touch somebodies hand," Making
"this world a better place if you
can."
Ladjamaya also brought our
attention to the fact that we are all
Blacks, Whites, Hispan ics, Asian,
etc. made from the same material;

I Off The Shelf:

Lo e Crazed
Sex God

therefore, our souls are as one. nrc
by MiclllJl!l Cain
sessions of the SenateArms Services
we are all made from the same
Committee some ofhissccrcts were
material, one of us cannot be any
Anyone should realize it revealed.
more or any better than another,"
Senator Nunn: Is it correct Mr.
instantly. The man is an awesome
Accordingly. at the close of stud. His hort round belly is only Tower that you only have a couple
Ladjamaya's speech, we all joined malChed by Santa Claus. Hi white ofglasses ofwine with dinner? And
in the song, "Soon All That Dwell pale skin and remole, darkened eyes that is the extent of your drinking?
on Earth, WiU be Uplifted onder clearly surpass Snow Whltc.
Tower: That is correcl
this banner." That banner is Although late in his 60's. hi black
Senator Nunn: Mr. Tower, how
"PEACE,"and nSunday,February hair remains obviously entrenched did 26 naked Soviet Women get
26th we held it up.
in Ronald Reagan's F nnula (belleT into YOlU'hoLeJ room while you were
At eighl-thirty, we assembled in known
Grccwn Formula). His negotiating an anns treaty in
the Rotunda where th Swan Duo, a cold, freckled hands can only be Gen va?
husband and wifc compared to Beu)' Davis. Obviously
Tower: I resent the fact tbat you
perfonning group. lOOk this man isa love machine. I can see think r was being influenced by lh '
us
through
tune him approaching a woman at the Soviets. It tS a welllmown fact that
musically.
They bar after rmishin~ his 31st round (3 anns treaUes involve very difficult
[)Crfonned such soogs as rounds of ncgolJations and 28 of verification procedures and this was
"Sland by Me", "Under burbons).
one of them.
thc Boardwalk' and
SenalOrNonn: Butscnalor...whal
Tower: Hey Baby. WanL to go
"Tonight",· With thchelp back to my place and suck face.
persuaded you 10 don a Superman
of a funky beat", "Don t
Woman: Sorry ...but you're old costume and wmg from the
Worry, Be Happy", enough to be my grandfather. YOUT chandelier?
transfonned the Rotunda appearance is repulSIVe and you
Tower: WeU...rm sollY about
into a dance floor (thanks smell like a winery. Go home you thal During dinnerthalnightI drank:
to two uninhibited dinyold burnl
a gJass of wine and I guess 1gOL a
audience viewers).
Tower: Come on. Let me buy little carried away .ldoo'LIemember
Not only did the duo you a drink .
the whole incident. just the same
bnng With them just
Woman: Sorry, bul I said no highlights.
music, but music filled Grumps.
Senator Nunn: What were these
with expression. The
Tower: Hey darling, would you highlights?
Swans spoke of ''music like to know bow the MX missile
Tower: I remember going over
as a bridge between works? Or the way to avoid our the N ATOnorthem Europe Defense
barriers". The Swans enemy submarine detection systems strategies with my advisors.
explained that "through aboard the Trident Submarine?
Senator Nunn: Which advisors?
music. we as a people
Tower: Helga and StaJjna.
Woman: Now your uillci:ng.
sh uld be a ~e to identify Heck..Jet'sgo lo myplaceandparty
Senator Nunn: You mean two of
with one another. They the night away 01 timer!
the naked Soviet women in you
expressed that the nly
Tower: And what' s you name room were your advi rs?
way to go forward is to again Iittle girl?
Tower: I'm sorry I meant my
share and appreciate oor
Woman: Natalja Sharanoshavic. Soviet advisors. I resent the fact
differences and work on
Aod as easily as lhatJohn Tower that you would think. that something
those things we have in convinces women thai he is the stud
like nudil¥ would interfere with he
common. We are quite o the e.gblJCS.. He exhwnes so much relabOnShip between myselfand rny
certain that the Swan's sexual excitement that his pick-up advisors.
message can be found lines, even when drunk, are
John Tower' 5 problem is simple.
through a song they wrote iaesistable. During closed door He was born a stud.
entiLied. "One of a Kind,
Mankind is One. ..
Foli owing
the
Swan 's
perfonnance a number of poetry
readings were done by the students.
When Rodney Rile, a junior, closed
the poetry readings with the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther)(jng,Jr.'sspeech
"r Have a Dream," the lights were
dimmed and the Rotunda became
alight with candles symbolizing
unity in all orus. Our remembrance
3. They used a mlDlmUID of
by Bt!tty Cotter
of past trife and a brighter look
Healtlt Service
"substances", such
alcohol.
toward the future that uniLy among
caffeine, and nicotine;
all, nOL a few. will come one day.
4. They actively relaxed for at
With Lhccandl still aglow, the
A recenl study identified "Stress
resi laDt" people as those who have least 15 minules each day day
ceremoni~' were closed in song.
developed ;pecillc methods for reading, meditating and so on;
5. Mostengaged in reguIar aerobic
coping with stre s. This seems to be
roftecLed in the incidence of illness exercise;
6. They were actively involved
being lower for these successful
with other people, in other words.
problem solvers.
Their stralegies were as follow : they had friends.
This study suggesLed thal people
1. They tended to maintain
reasonable personal control in their wboaresickle softenhadcffective
lives and looked for resources to ways ofdealing with problems. and
fmd a solution to a problem;
took good care of themseJves
2. They were cOmmilted to a goal physically and emotionally. For
ofsome kind, uch as completing a more information stop by Health
Services in Donn 6.
college education:

I H ALTH EWS:
Who Are Stress
Resistant People?

A Quick Review Of Business Books
by Constance Cameron
Hodg on Memorial Library
STaff
Here' a quick revIew of some
unique busine books added to Lh
library'. reference collection in
1988.
Business Rankings and Sa/aries
Index. GalcResearch.Ref.HG4061
.B 9 1988. Use thi. to find the lop
selling soft drink (Coca-CoJa
Ctas. ic in 1<)86). lhe highest paid
exccuuve m th U.S. (Lee la 'occa
in 1986). theavcrag salari in !be
advernsing industry, and much
more.
Encyclopedia of Associolions'
Regional, State and Local
OrganizaJions. Gale Research. Ref
.AS22.E53. This is a new
companion series for the

indispensable Encyclopedia of librarian. This i thesccond year we
As ocialions:
NatIonal have subscribed to thi nticrofich
Organizations, The library has service which provides basic
acqaired lhe volume for the company informauon for most
establishments in the greater
Northeastern States.
by Brian Kelly
Global
Marketplace. Providence area.
Nelson's Directoryoflnveslrnent
Macmillan. Ref lID2755.5 .M675
Because of an in rease in our
1987. Profile for 120 multinational Managers. W.R. Nelson annual. Ref budget. theSwdentSeruue 'sFacu1ty
crnyoration are included in this .IiG 4907 .N44. A direclOry "Of Liai on Academic Cornmiuee
volume. Also available are many inve tment management rmns
giving investment philosophy, (FLAC) has been abl 10 extend the
tables of industry nmkings.
Key Company Dirutory. co rate affiliation , exec uti 'CS, Lunch-Aid program to includ
Confcrenc Board. Ref .HG40S7 bmnches. inv tmcmprofilclargest payment for the tndent's meal.
..A289x 1988. This volume contains equity holding ,re~, perfonnaoce Previously, the program only paid
for the faculty/administrators meal
statistical data on the domestic and data and much mon'.
Standard & Poor'slLipper a1.tJ:lo HcritageRoom.
foreign activity (sales and plants,
The new program allows the
etc.)ofth 1800U.s. manu&. twing MUIUllI Fund Profiles. Standard &
It lOW of twelve dollars LO
ludeol
companies m the database of the Poor's quarterly. R f .HG 4530 spend on
the lunch date. A closer
.S785. We now subscribe La a new
Conference Board
look
at
the
Heritage Room's lunch
MicroC{)sm. Dun and Bmdstreel business service which contains
Ref .HF5065 .R4 M53. Stored with timely infonnation on over 800 menu will show that a more than
adequate lunch can be enjoyed by
fiche reader. Ask the reference funds.
both !he student and his or her gu.est

FLAC Improves Lunch Aid
for .lwelve dollars or less. Any
amount in excess of twelve dollars
can be paid by theSlU{ielll in cash or
with points.
All you have to do to take
dvantage ofLunch-Aid is fill out a
Lunch·Aid fonn and return it to
Lisa S tafficr' s mailbox (both can be
found in theStndentSenatcoffice).
Then, n Ule day of the lunch date,
you come up 10 Lbe Senate office
and pick up a card which you must
fill out and bring With you to give to
the waitress. It's as simpl as LhaL
FLAC hopes that the improved
program will auraet more students
to use it. Enjoy your lunch!
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A ctress,
continued
from p .3
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BLOOM

l

COUHTY

offviciousNeighOOr Amazons,and
make her feel a "voo-man's
feelinks."
And men breathed a secret sigh
ofrelief that the Amazon stuff had
justbeen a cheap pIOldevicc. Then
they breathed easily for a number
of years, with perhap a slight
interior twinge in the mid
Seventies, when Gloria Steinem
issued the famons battle cry: " A
woman needs a man like a fish
needs a bicycle."
Wha makes 'Working Girl'
interesting i lhal if you follow its
Modem Fairy-Tale logic and
Melanie GriIfJ1h is the pink-collar
Princesswho needs to be "rescued"
from the secr tarial pool, then
Melanie riffi th is also the Prince.
Harrison F ord is j ust the Guy.
Melanie Griffith is the perfect
mod m m vie star, sin e she has a
spectacularly lovable voice like
Thumper in the movie "Bambi."
So she can be a Prince if she wants
to,ora truck driver,oraprofessionai
jerk, or even Ulke any of lhe parts
that Amold SchwarLcnegger Ulllled
down, and we never seem to want
to asIc, "Is Schwaneneggcr turned
down, and we never seem to want
LOask. "Is this plausible?" Because
theganerbeltsshewears,generally,
look. pretly nice.
I don'l thin -mal men
ul
onylOOffiuchabou in
tinct.
because nowdays it' sort of an
open-ended status su jec 10
"'b''IUOO
- ...-•..,n. The dinosaurs came
thou
of rubber nd ~
kcychains and eras .)

I must conies! thai. I would
like

(0

acquire Harrison Ford SO

much myself thall am thinking of
going to business school. Allbaugh
my preference would be to have
him life-size.
Call me old
fashioned.

Volunteer.
ftAmerican Heart
~ Association

Our~~~1

an fillsthegaps withupto
80000.
r-------------------

Our UELLoaniillsin the gaps betweentradi
pay it back, not on the needi analysis used by
tional student loans and college costs. It lets you colleges. So chances are, it's an option you
borrow up to $20,000 ayear- $80,000 total
haven't even considered.
with an option of interest-only payments while
To find out more about the UEL Loan,or other
the student is in school.
options available through Fleet's FOCUS pack
And the UEL loan is based on your ability to
age, return this coupon.Or call 1~325-5576.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Send me more on:

0 The Universal Education Loan
0 Other Education Financing Options

Name______________________
~~

~

_________

______________________________

CitylStatelZip ________________~
AYJne~ber

____________ _ _ __

College/Date of Graduation ___ __________ _____
MAIL TO: Fleet National Bank Educational Financing Department
PO.8ox 486 PrOllidence,RI02901-9972
~

Be

.b ".,,-=------------------------------'- ___________ - __ - _ - - -

I

...J-
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D.J. D u o's Seize WJMF
Airwaves

by Michael Ristelli

Trends of the past included hula
hoops, flat top haircuts, disco
dancing, the Village People, roUer
skating and saying " neato". Some
of these live on in small circles,
others have reappearedjust as stong,
while most simply fade away
forever.
If you've tuned yo ur radio to 89
FM to listen to Bryant College's
own radio station, you are also aware
of one more trend that seems to be
currently popular: D J . duos. The
sing! disc jockey is being replaced
by the power of two. Four duo
have stood the test of time, while
WJMF has added six other new
duos to the airw cs. Here 's a brief
glimpse at each team .
Th Rookies:
Jerr & Kwas (Rock): Perhaps
the strongest new duo, this team
spins out occasional records
throughout two of their tb.ree shows
a week. Similar to professional
morning DJ. 's,a typical three-hour
how i highlighted by frequent
comical interchange between
DJ.'s. Tune m and they wjIJ
" P UMP... (clap) .. YOU UP!"
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8-11
a.m.
Thursdays "Weekly Top 35
countdown" 1-4 p.m .
Jake & John (Rock) : Their egos
wouldn 'tallow mention any laLer in
thi article. Maintaining the humor
e lement of most DJ. duos, these
two certainly earn the title, ''The
Dynam ic Duo" . A cynical and
sarcastic overto ne, sometimes

controversial, makes this show
worth listening to. 1be music,
incidently, is rock.
T uesdays 14 p.m.
AJ. Stickman (Rock/lnterview):
Similar to the comedian in search of
a theme, this stylistically smooth
duo never ceases to sLuprise each
week.. Phone-in surveys concerning
the underwear preferred by Bryant
students isn ' t uncommon. Each
week, the ftrst hour of the show is
devoted to a live, on-air interview
with local bands. The hourcombines
a variety of rock music wi th
entertainmg questions mixed in.
Wednesdays 10 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Bonnie & Robyn (All-Request):
This duo i th best way to fi ni h a
long week and thi lisl ofrookie list
ofrookieDJ.'sTune in every Friday
afternoon, "happy hour" time, to
hear two girls actually having a
better time than you. Between
hysterical laughter, they play your
requests and never fail to entertain.
In their first show, they located all
the parties on ampus, and due to
excessive heat in the studio, were
forced to do mo t of the show in the
nude.
Fridays 4 - 7 p.m .
The Hybrids (One veteran and
o n rookie DJ.):
Rolando & The Heart Throb
(Dance): P laying the latest and
greatest songs on today's dance
charts, this d uo is as good a
combinati n as Joe Montana and
Jerry Rice.
Mondays 10 p.m. - 1 a.m.
R ima &Vic (Progress ive): Two
seniors, together for the first time,

one returning from a long layoff,
offer an intriguing look at both the
present and past in progressive
tunes.
Wednesdays 5 - 7 p.m.
The Veterans:
Mike Mellor & AI Taylor (The
Grateful Dead): In their second
semester together, this team is
already making a ho me on Sunday
afternoons. As their faith ful
listeners already know, they play a
full three hours every week ofnone
o ther that the Grateful Dead.
Sundays 1 - 4 p.m.
Stork & BaLes (Progressive):
No o ne really knows how long th IS
du has been together on WJMF.
Even fewer 1m w wh they really
ar .Neverthel •down to business
progre ivemusicis the norm here,
and thai' n mystery!
Tuesday 7 - 10 p.m.
Michelle C & Kathy D.
(Progressive): ~vpaffiled fur a
semester while half of the duo
studied abroad, they arc reunited
every Monday night to spin oul a
wide variety ofprogres ivemusic.
Monday 7· 10 p.m.
Stingray and Shadow ( AJI
Request); Into their third semester
t gether, this veter n duo
approached each show in David
Leltennan fa hion. L ' tener mail,
Top Ten lists, and bizarre antics
h ighli ght lh ir per form a nce.
Preside ntial candidate , Olympic
and
H o ll yw o od
a t hle tes ,
personalities have appeared in the
past. And they do requests, tool
Saturdays 7 - 10 p.m.

OOOZBALL

AID S Awareness,
C ontinued from p , 1
a way a year 0 from a non-A DS
related .incident. He mentioned to a
very interested audien ce that if he
was infected, he would inform his
partner. Unlike some other AIDS
victim that are isolated and alone,
John is getting a lot of SUPPORT
and Jove from his friends and family.
"This love," said Joh n, "is what

keeps me
hen
'It'
he felt when he was diagnosed HIV
positive, he mentioned that he was
"devastated", and that "he could
not eat r sleep for 2 days. n On a
more humorous note, he mentioned
that he " smoked a cigarette with his
doctor."
WhatJohn pointed o ut is that there

Ih
RELATED COMPLEX (ARC)
which isa less severe form a AIDS,
but just as deadly.
When asked how this has affected
his life , he replied: "It has made me
appreciate my life, my friends, and
my family so much more."

SL GAN
CO

TEST

COMMUTE
STUDENTS

SAA is sponsoring its
annual slogan con test
for ooozbali.

Are yo u looking for
extra cash during the
sp ri ng break we k ?

If you have an
original s logan please
s ubmit it to Box 3 120
By March 2,1989
1 ST PRIZE

If
•

In
conta
admissions at
232-6104

Dinner for two a t the
Heritage Room
($30 gift certificate)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

.

Preregistration for tbe
fall semester begins
Apri13.
Senior audits (SCN 7,
6) will be available
Monday,Marcb 13th in
the Registrar's office.

. Job Opportunities
The following jobs are just a few of the many part itme jobs
that are currently available. For more information about these
-ObS and others, contact the office of student employment,
ocated with career services in the unistructure.

I

CODE NO. 271
Position: Accounting
Location: Providence
Hours : 15 - 20
Pay rate: negotiable

CODE NO. 284
Position: Compu ter Work
Location: Attleboro
Hours : PT now, full time
Pay rate: to be discussed

CODE NO. 275
Position:
Computers/
Bookkeeping
Location: Slatersville
Hours : Flex.
Pay rate: depends on
xperience

CODE NO. 285
Position: Insurance work
Location: Sm ithfield
H urs : flex.
Pay rate: to be discussed
CODE NO. 286
Position: Customer Service
Rep.
Location: Foxboro
Hour : to be discussed
Pay rate: to be discussed

CODE NO. 277
Position: Animal Care Taker
Location: Provid
e
H ours: 4 during wk., 4 Sat. &
Su
Pay rate: $7.19

CODE NO. 287
Position: Data Processing
Loca tion: Provid nce
Hours : 20 wk Flex.
Pay ra te: $6.75

CODE NO. 280
Position: Personnel Clerk
Location: Providence
Hours : 20 flex.
Pay rate: to be discussed

CODE NO. 288
Position: Asst. to Controller
Location: Cumberland
Hours : 15-20
Pay rate: $7.00

CODE NO. 283
Positio n :
Computer
Operations
LOcation: Providence
Hours : full time summer
Pay rate: $7.00

CODE NO. 294
Position: Marketing Assistant
Location: Pawtucket
Hours : 15 wk fl ex
Pay rate: $7.00-8.50

FRANKLY SPEAKING

ON W. LAlE SI1{)W".oRfON
IN

The President Search Committee is pleased to announce
it bas invited a small number of caJldidates to visit the
campus in March,immediately following Spring Vacation.
Faculty, students. administrators. and staff will have an
opportunity to meet with each candidate either througb
their representative organizations or individually at an
afternoon receptioI4wbich will be pan of the candidate's
schedule. Details of each campus visit will be announced
fi ve weekdays in advance and co ies of the visiting
candidates resume will be available in the reserve section
of the Hodgson Memorial Library and in each of the
Faculty Suites.
Th se wbo interview the candidates are invited to
complete evaluation form and send them to the Search
Committee fOT the Committee review in determining its
final recommendations. Evaluation forms will be available
at each interview site as well as in the Faculty Suites.
Please make every effort to participate in this very
imponant step in the search for the next President of
Bryant College.

The Albany, Providence,
Boston, Hartford, and
Stamford offices of Peat
Marwick Main & Co. are
pleased to announce that
the f ollow ing 1989
graduates from Bryant
College ha e joined its
professional staff:

summer

CODE NO. 272
Position: Taxes
Loca tion: North Smithfield
Hours : 20 wk.
Pay rate: negotiable

Members of the Bryant Community:

Albany
Gary A. Miller
Provide n c~

Sincerely,

Sean Daly

Jonathan K. Farnum
Chair, President Search
Committee

John DeSimone

Melisssa M. Duval
Keith J. Lacy
Gregory J. M einenz

Boston
Valerie Ann Smith

The Hodgson Memorial Library will be open the
following hours:

Hartford
Da vid M. French

Sat. March 4 10:00 - 6:00
Slln_March 5 CLOSED
Mon. - Fri.
8:30 - 4:30
Sat. March 11 CLOSED
Sun. March 12 2:00 - 12:00

Jeffrey P. Levine

Karen M . Tennant

Stamford
Jacklyn Rezza

. phil frank

WCLltS

"r wM A TffNAGE W~RflK)(JSE:'

FRANKLY SPEAKING

D? 'klU

FRANK LY SPEAKING

" Irank

frank
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?
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fb,., Mr... IGo~ !~
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Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesd ay

(Mix)

(Jazz)
Usa Vascera

Mike Heberl

Ben We ber

Michelle CarlA<athy Dolnier

(Mix)

(Mix)

(Progressive)

(Progressive)

JeffT1<was

Roger Leboeuf

Jake/John

Jorin Reddish

(Rock)

(Rock)

(Rock)

(Hardcore)

Michelle
Cart

(Mix)

(Dance)

Thursd ay
Frid ay

Saturday

(Heavy Jdelal)

(Dance)
Antski

(progressive)

(Rap)

Derek

Diamond Dave

ViclRima

Mike's Mix

A.J. ,Slickman ••

(Rock)

(Rock)

(Progressive)

(Mix)

(Rock)

Jefft1(was

Slin~ylShadow

Jefft1(was

Pele Bizier

Rob 'Slap' Fox

Kurt Fall9lbach

(Rock)

(Special')

'Top 35 CounkTown'

(Progressive)

(All-Request)

(AII·Requesl)

Dave oglba

Kim Palin

Super Dave

BonnieIRobyn

Dino Riccitelli

Rictl Cronin

(Rock)

~)

(80s Oldies)

(Ali-Request)

(All-Requesl)

(AII-Requesl)

Kim Palin

Eric Misdlel

Slngray/Shadow

Mike Souz.aJ1)on Desfossa

Scon Robertson
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Stud nt enate E
for tfie S enate T,{ection to be

Candidates for President

Joh

Mi h
Duprey

•

Boccuzzi Jr.
G ' Day! Boccuzzi 's Back and he wants
to erve you as student senate president.
The po ition of President is a difficult one
and mu t be taken ery seriously. I am that
person. To prepare myselffor the position
of President, I have involved myself in
many committees. Last year I was
Chairperson of both Food-op and Ad-Hoc.
Both of these positions took a great deal of
time and I gave them 100%. Because of my
hard work and dedication in the senate I
received T he Senator ofthe Year Award.
So on March 14th and 15th, vote J ohn S.
Boccuzzi J r . Let his experience and
willingness to give 100% work for you.
Boccuzzi' s back!

tit
Gte THE

Hi, my name is Michelle Duprey, and I
am running for Student Senate President.
My goal since I was elected to the Senate
has been to represent student views to the
entire Bryant Community. I would like to
continue to work for YOU as the Student
Senate President.
During my three terms as a Senator, I
have served as: Freshman Class
Chairperson, ChaiIperson of the Student
Presidents ' Advisory Council, and as a
Ways and Means Committee mem ber. I'm
also a student representative on the
Presidential Search Committee, and a
second year Orientation Leader and
Mentor.
My Experiences over the past two and a
half years have helped me become familiar
with administrators, faculty, and trustees,
the key people that need to hear YOUR
view . Give me the opportunity to mak
your voice heard. On March 14th and 15th
Go bananas! - CAST A VOTE THAT
WilL PAY - Vote for MICHELLE
DUPREY for Senate President

Harry Franks
Responsible, committed, and openminded are just a few of the characteristics
I can offer you. I'm Harry Franks and I'm
campaigning for Senate President. I've been
a member of the Senate for two years and
served as the Chairperson for the freshman
Class, Food Operations, and Ad-Hoc
Committees. In Addition, I've been active
on the Ways and Means and Sophomore
Class committees. Thes e diverse
assignments have given me the opportunity
to learn the different facets of the Senate
while meeting and working with students
and administrators. During these two years
I have taken on increased responsibilities
that hav been recognized by my fellow
senato when they elected me Senator of
the Month for October and November. If
elected President I would work towards
unifying organizations for better
programming and a better communication
between students and the senate. Ifeel lam
qualified and anxious to serve' therefore, I
am asking for your support and vote in the
upcoming election.

Hi. My name is
"STONE" for short
Student Senate Vice
been on the Senate, I
the Ad-Hoc,
Committees and also
As a brother of Tau
Fraternity I served
experiences thus far
knowledge and in
successful Vice
for my Fraternity,
and now I will bring
most important
body. With all the
on campus, we
responsible .
and capable to get
for Michael

THE CANDIDATES

Nicole Korzun
STUDENT SENATE EL CTIONS I

chairperson, v·
UeB program, and
Hi! My name is Nicole Korzun and public relations
I' m running for Student Se nate
As a member
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ecti

1 tforms

on M arcfi 14th anti 15tfi

p/iotos 6y
:Henry rrfwmpson

Candidates for Treasurer

"Stone"
vone

&:hael Carravone or
nd I'm running for
sident. Since I've
e been involved in
Op, Junior Class
C'haired the BCAB.
psilon Phi National
as treasurer. My
ave given me the
necessary to be a
lent. First I worked
:I my Junior CIa s,
11 this ability to the
~. YOU the student
s thatare occurring
d dedicated and
who are willing
ob done. By voting
arravone you can
JTesented by such a
king the Senate an
a1 Political Body.

Jennifer Ellert
Hi. My name is Jennifer Ellert and I am
running for the position of Vice President
on the Executive Board of the Student
Senate. Having had two years experience
on the Senate I feel I am a qualified leader
to achieve goals for the 1989-1990 student
body.
Bryant College is facing many changes
in the future and I feel with my experience
the Senate could help these changes run
smoothly and make it easier for the whole
Bryant Community.
My past experience on Senate includes
membership of the Ways and Means
Committee, Public Relations, Faculty
Liaison, Academic Committee, Chairman
of Funciraising and Special Olympics
Liai on.Outside activitiesincludeastudent
ambassador and a proud new sister of
Sigma Lambda Theta. I enjoy people,
windsurfing, and having a good time. If
elected I will dedicate my time and efforts
toward representing YOU! !!
Thank you for your time and on March
14 & 15 vote JENNIFER ELLERT.

didate for Secretary

completed my
more senator. On
'orked as election
lairperSOn of the
a member of the

Hello, I'm Larry Jasper and I want your
vote for Student Senate Treasurer. Over
the past two years, I have taken on
responsibilities in various capacities.
Several experiences that have given me
better insight into the duties of the treasurer
include dealingwith theStudentActivities
Fees and, specifically, allocating over
$1 68,000 to your student organizations. I
was Parents' Weekend Treasurer for 1989
and have sat on the Ways and Means Budget
Committee for two consecutive years. I
have also helped in restructuri ng the
Parent's Weekend Budget.
On Senate, I'm in my second term and
have learned much in my positions as
Public Relations Chairman and class
repre sen tative .
Co ntac ts
with
administration have also been helpful in
the past, and should be a key advantage in
further representing YOU - the Student
Body.
So, remember on March 14 & 15, cast
your vote for Experience. Elect Larry
Jasper for Student Senat Treasurer.

.

council, I would devote my energies LO
increase enthu iasm among student
organizations and senat rs . My
organizational skills would enable me
to create efficiency throughout the
unittee.
senate.
)f the executive The key to Bryant College ' s future is

1St

Larry Jasper

to have students best interests in mind.
Therefore, I will work over the next
year to represent the student's views to
the administration. So, rememb r, on
March 14 & 15, Korz is the one, vote
Nicole Konun for Student Senate
Secretary.

cott

•

arson

Greetings Faculty and Students:
My name is Scott Larson, I am a
fin ance major, and a Junior class Senator.
Iamcurrently running for the open position
for Student Senate Treasurer. This past
year I held the position of Chairman of the
Junior class, and was a member of the
Ways and Means Committee, which is a
committee chaired by the treasurer. I am
running for this position because I believe
that I have the sufficient ability required to
hold a chair as such and perform in a
matter that will benefit the entire student
body. I hope you remember my name when
it comes time to vote in the upcoming
election. Thank you.
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAM

s

GOES ON

5

WI DOW
REE
40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE-GREATPERFORMANCE • GREATPRICE

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAINWith the purchase of Zenith Data Systems Z·286LPModel 20 or Model 40
we are includi g a Mo se and Microsoft Windows
at no additional charge.
• 80286 processor for AT leveJ performance
• 1MB memory for current ann future applications
• 2full expansion slots for maximum flexibility

• small cabinet design conserve de k pace
• easy to set up and u e
• choice of monochrome or color nlonitor

FORMORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACf:

Zenith Data Systems
508-454-8070

;t"l'.
THE

data

systems

UALITY GOES IN BEFOF,E rHE NAME GOES ON ·
Microsoft is a reRi ster,' d trademark of Minosoft :orp

Anerican Express ,VISA. MastfrCord Crfdil Cards Ar("fplfd

Prices 5lIbiKI IO chanse withoul notice.
" 19RR . Zr nith Data Svslrrns
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PE SONALS
We'll be back , we're just going for
a little ride around campus"

This W iseguy obsession has got 10
stop!

Laura was it a "4" or just a 4.

Don't tell me to forget it!
Carrie-Help is something wrong
with Venus!!

1 day till spring break. Gullivers
tonightl!

You saw Chuch with who where?

Hey Zooma - Have a Great Break
- Come visil me. Love Buona

To d-14 3rdfIoor girls - Good luck
and have fun! Not too much though
Love ED
Andy, Andy The rents are back
and no happy bour this week - Jake

We wanted 1 keg. we paid for 3
and we gal 2.

Tedness, girlfriend a little Jr-
off? Paradise is expensive-nocash

Do you think my friends from home
had a ~ood weekend at Bryant?

Andy,how'sTed' girl? Friendly?
How was the band?

Bob - thanks for makning my
birthday pany a memorable one.

Buana-I love you, DAMMIT!
Keep cracking those walnuts! I

Congratulations to the "B"
Division Hockey Champions "The
Lost Boys"l

S & S - Two showers and a game
table! What more a uld we ask
for!!

Della Chi - The new hining star of
the fraternities!!

'0" •

i. h hoots Mason. Gina' s Jr-
C's out 10 mil. Brandon is a

greaser.

Purple makes life bearable!
Congratulations! Delta Chi! It's
good to see people up for what they
believe in.

All that I have is all that you've
given me.

Michele - How would you like
some wa lnuts courtesy of
Wiseguy?!

Andy, Toni we are sead meat, but
I'll die wI a smile! Skoot

ORLANDO!! 9 a.m.

Hi Dee Dee - Guess Who?

Thanks Lori you made my day!
Andy - rm too mature to hang!...................
around with you - Yeah Right!

Well! ! We're wailing!!

Where are we going tomorrow? I
forgot.

karen - Here's your personal. Now
sbut up!

O.K. mo husband can nOl hav
another witi !!!UNDERSTAND?

Jessica - Beware of low moon on
the 395 horizon - the Jeep Creeps

JAD - Thank you, your surprise
makes a big (difference D.M.F.
Scuba Club does the Carribbean!!
Watch out Venezuela!!

It was you. Thanxs.

Hey SJ - Can we watch Pmple
Heans one more time? Love S & M

Thanks you guys for everything!

diz, did you reach your 22 ho ts?

Steve S: The Lost lost boy

Hey Nick How about those new
fore alarm boxes in d-14?

Is Bye too much to ask for??

Dawn - someone finally broke - in
my "Toss your cookies here"
basket!!

Yo. Cuz, did you check out that
rabbit? It's go nothing!

,

........... ..

AF

F' " ,...............................

See ]);c-k OC ~
COl)G ~ -Po+~+O

.:Don '-f be.. A Die

)

JO in +h-e ARCHWA
.....' 0..............., •••••••••••••••, ................... .•••••••••••c••••••••••••".,•••••, ••• ~

M ENU FO R THE WEEK
X-HrlBs'12.A
1:
3(2

~BlQAl:
3/3

3/13

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

Bran Muffins
• Asst. Bagels
Asst. Donuts
Com Fritters
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Tomato &. ClIeese Omelet
Home Fried Potatoes
·Hot Cereal

Com Bread
• Asst. Bagels
Asst. Donuts
Pancakes
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sausage Omelet
Hash Brown Potato
·Hot Cereal

Hot Cross Buns
• Asst. Bagels
French Wa!fies
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
-Hot Cereal

L

CH

Minestrone Soup
ClIinese Chicken Wings
- Sloppy Joe on a Bun
Westem Omelet
-Broccoli Spears
- Rice
Grill &. Deli Bar
Country Style Tomatoes
Brownies
-Fresh Fruit
DlNNER
-S.ked rish Almondine
Baked Ham
Shrimp Lo Mein
Veal Panneun
"Rigatoni w omato Sauce
SWClCt Powoes
'"Green Bearu
Sliced CaITOt5
Dmner Rolls
Gntpctlut Custard
CarlO( Cake
*Fresh Fruu

HQlil2l1l:

LUNCH

f~SQAl:
3/14

BDNESQAY

BREAKFAST
French Crumb
Cake
• Asst. Bagels
Asst. Donuts
French Toast
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
ChCCJe Omelets
Potato Puffs
-Hot Cereal

LUNCH
N E Clam Chowder
Grilled Reuben
Fish Fillet
-Macaroni &. ClIeese
JapancS"e Vegs.
Nacho Chips
• Peas
Grill &. Deli Bar
Cucamben in Sour
Cream
Butterscotch Brownie.
- Fresh Fruit

Cream of Broccoli Soup
HOlltalian Grinders
Swiss Burgers on an
Onion Rail
Fi5h Submarine
-Top Your Own Burger
-Zucchini
French Fries
Grill &. Deli Bar
Gennan Potato Salad
CaITO! Cake
-Fresh r-mit

LUNCH

~lit Pea SouE.
rilled Ham
Oteese Sandwich
-Macaroni &.
Oteese
Chili Nachos
·Mixed Vegetables
PowoOri\7
Grill &' De · Bar
Caesar ~d

- Fresh Fruit
DINNER
D
·Roast Turlcey wI
Dressing &. Gn vy
MeaIJoo
Stuffed Sbel1s
'"Spaghetti ~ Tomato
Sauce
• Fresh Fruit
- MashcdPotatocs
'"Cauliflower
-Whole Green Beans
Biscuits
~ce Cake wllcing
oooLate CoconUt Bars

'Roast Top Round
oe Beef
- Baked Fi sh
Newburg
Mexican Pizza
• Baked Powo
-Bmy Carrou
-Broccoli Spears
Dinner Rolli\
Rum Cake
o.ooolate Cake wI

Cltooolat.e Icing
*Fresh Fruit

N EXT
ARCHWAY
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GREEK NEWS
are the way to go on the weekend,
while Kelly still opts to pray her
We ' re
fina lly
don e !! weekends away. (Except. of course
Congratulations to all new AJpb Pbi when she makes her appearance at
sisters! And not presenting 'T he ARA as the flasher.) Jen and Moe
frrst40 Phls ' - GIJoe, MR2,Moose, just like dance on the week ods,
Sm urf, Scrappy , periwin k le, especially in the bathroom !
W had a bash at the Comfan for
Chiquita, Cam, Coach. For-ob,
Rasta, SWCCIS, Lil' D, Roc 0, Jane (an ill ustrious alumni), who is
Smoothe, Bloomies, Bul-Lite, Florida bound. It was fun to be able
Flash, Mattie, Winnie, Daze,Pokey, to pany with the alumni again. F.Q.
Clueless, WYB, E-j kt, Shadow, and I and D were making their
Chicky, Elmer, Cranberi, Pinki, rounds, while the APK bodyguard,
Animal, Slush, Lobster, Krun h, Erik till 'lands armed and ready
Newt. Oscar, Tow-er, Swift, and with VZl.
Speaking of alumni Stacy bas'
YogL All the sislers would like to
thank Leslie Mann - our one and begun to feel heragelat.ely. Shewas
001 y sisler at Bryant unlil now - we defeated TWICE by Brill al Tap
couldn't have done it Without you and Go! Yes Brill. we all bel on you.
and we're proud 10 call ourselvcs Delum, wbo's score is il?
WANTED:
Any type of
your sisters!!!
Finally
employment, any pay, any hours.
l~oogTalulatioos to all the other new
Experience: Pledge mistress. See
brothers and sisters!
Now for some old news - congralS Janeen with any oCfers.
New Nicknames! I Shannan is
to aU the pledges on pledge foUies,
everyone did a greatJob. Thanks to Frumpy, and Rex is the APK
Flash for all thc work he put into Punching Bag, righl Krisburke?
Let is now, let it snow, let it
our dance, and to Moose, who was
definitely the star of UI show! It snow ... becauseJaneeo loves to play
was fouod out later that nite that in it, especially wheo Delum, Kris,
some ofus can't dance (or stand for Lori, and Nancy nicely coax her
that mauer) - right Smoothie? Just into il
We would like to commend our
whcre we wanted to go thai nile - to
th hospital, and weren't they very brave sisters, Kris, Tricia. Brill,
thrilled to see us, especiaUy when and smilio' Jeo the B on their
you know who put Mr. Paglio's courage while being attacked by a
swarm of balS... well, a bat.. but a
reue out on the carped! Good job.
It seems like oue Pledge Mom is very scary one!
Finally, all of the sislers would
having a liuJe trouble with the
Pledge of AJleglance lately. How like to thank, and congratulate,
does that go again, Rena1 Since laneen and Kelly on ajob vcry well
when do you saJUle?? Let' go to done. When the ume were tough,
Mr. V' .! II Did you know you can so were you. You really helped all
of us learn the rope...; and adjust to
use a caJIing card to go on campu
now? Dorothy, can you gel into the being on the "other SIde". We love
library with it 100?? A new you. Now, get some Iccp!
Quote of the Week: But, I acllike
ch impanzee dance wasinventcd thal
night by Animal and Newt - very a single person.
APK TQPCATll!
intcresting!! Too bad Reject, oops
1m nE-j lmil d'l l !
Chao In Ihe CalC on W1day!!
m:x
Noodles were
een Oying
evcrywhere, even in the lih. Wa 'n'l
Ye • l11i weekend did top last
one found on Moose'. Phi-Mobile weekend a predicted. More aboul
too?'? Yu k! KDR-c me strip ~ rus P-Man later.
at dmner 80m ume gam! I And
Fnday afternoon starled the
Barney Rubble - no more T mantic weekend off well. The brothers aU
interludes at our spot wI Wendy 
had agood timcaLthevariousdonns
we know you can't re 1 t hcr. but and floors arouodcampus that would
really!
let us in and even some that
Rocko - any more repeats of the wouldn'l
Plymoulh exprience with your cm
A few of us became tWLSIed in the
lately?? Too bad Tow-er wouldn't night only to add to the madness.
get that lOw truck driverl I bet he Jobony made an appearance 
was Uler Ihan those .old guys she looking for P·Man - throwing some
was trying to pick up at APK's ofus offguard, but wesoon adjusted
Bowl-a-thon. not exactly the place when Weasel paid him off. Others
to look for you fumrc hubby!
couldn't deal until morning. Which
We'd also like to thank the sisters is, of cuurse, understandable.
from Bentley Ihal came up on
Saturday was a bi~ less interesting
Sunday. W e hada bla t!! Sodoyou than Friday but full of lunacy all the
think they liked our pledge class same. Homer schitzed out again,
song or what! ! Wait till Leslie hears bringingfearimoLheheartofVictah,
id
who was laced last week.
Congratulalionsagain to everyone
o=> And this week.
and have a great spring break!!!
Beta as usual' doing fantastic in
poru . I .hink this is onc of our best
A<l>K
years in hi tory. Panch and Jan lead
the fraternity in all athletic
Oh, we are APK girls everyone, endeavors.
we did OUT work and now it's lime
A group of US went to Trout and
forfun! Congratulations loour new J ui es aparunent to have a great
sist rs Janice, Kristen , Kara, Kari, time and TeUy found hi dream girl
H idi ,Cara, and Ann. Wearercally - who he shall never forgel.
proud of aU of you! It was a long
Dog: The "honor" goes to Tucan
three weeks, but now we're fa mily this week for participating with the
for life! We love you guys.
unlookable.
Congratulations everyoneI It's
C heek: ToP-Mao, who is psyched
FINALLY o ver!! We're looking for getting it, after bumming for a
forward to somc serious " social few days.
gatherings" after Spring Break.
Aaawww,Mama, Can This Really
Then, we can get to know all the Be the End? ... Down and Out in
new brothers and sisters.
Vegas . wi th Amphe tamine
Our new sisters wasted no time Psycltosis Again?
this weekend proving themselves
true APKers. Cara C. enjoyed and
BID
ARA meal, probably because of
Stacy's help. "Yeh Dude!" Kara T.
Hi everybody! Pledging is fmaUy
enhanced out good relations with over and we'd like to congratulate
Phi Ep, a.ka. bud. Heidi. along with our new sistas: Sue. Jo D, and
Carloua, is already searching for a Cbarissa. You are all true BLUE!!
PPFD. Janice continues the APK
We'd also like to congratulate all of
TKE relation(ships). Kari is still the new brothers and sisters of each
delirious. and as far as we know sorority and fraternity. Greek is
Ann and Kristen Lake after most of defmitely the way to go!! Also,
the sisters... the slept
good luck to the pledges of Della
Kim D. has slated that Fruit Loops Sigma Chi - - stay strong til the
Afb

end!!

KT

Well, pledging ended Saturday
morning with champagne on the
floor and a toast to the new Bezos.
Most of us caught some much
needed hutc eSaturday afternoon
in prepara u on of th nights
activities. The fun began at 7:00
when BSO invaded the Grill to
rescue Becky from being ltapped
aU nighl The committee to get her
released put teamwork into effect
and got her back home within an
hour. Then the night really gotgoing
with the new isters fir t SISTAS
PARTY 10 celebrate the end of
pledging. Tbe new islers got their
flfSl wtc ofpartying BC7.o style and
loved every minute of it. 'The fun
continued into the night and we all
headed to donns ) and 2 where
everyone seemed to be celebrating
for some reason. Late night, it was
back LO the floor w here Barb Garton
had assigned herself to hall duty,
protecting the suiles with her life.
WHY?? Once we got herinside, the
conversation turned into a heated
dispute ahout pseudo Greek clubs.
Brubsoon passedoutand was joined
by Power Pledge for a night on the
couch. Phi Sig stopped up to
entertain us through the night. The
Bezo's who remained out partying
eventually returned home and we
learned that there is a TE lnldition
thallakcs place in the absence of the
pledgemaster. Tiny. care to
explain??
Sunday was a lazy dayofrclaxation
and recouperation. That long lost
studying that had been put oCf for
the last three weeks had been calling
and many of us gave into the
pres UTe!
We'rcall glad to see thaLJolieand
Margie are still able to smile after
pledging had put a cease to that for
three wee . Congratulations to all
I
e -. r .
o th
plctlgcmaste OOM ther omeWhat
succcs ful year of pledgmg.
Have an awesome spring break
and come back ready 10 patty!!
Until nex.t time ....... .

UP
We>re back! And now we arc 42
strong. Congratulations guy .. Job
well done. Rainman, Booger, Boner,
YaDude, MOTte, Damore,Florence,
Wooly, Bamey. Weasel, Muz, and
Milton will be carrying on thatKDR
spirit.
Friday night was spent relaxing at
Carl's. Everyone cuddled up to the
fire with Grandma and Grandpa
Fletch. Tum down the heal! r U rake
care of that says Rich. SMASH!!
Fross wan led to lrnow whose H 1I
Night was it. his or theirs?
Saturday' po tpledgingpanywas
a good time. Jarhead admini lercd a
good beal.ing to Link. Gotta keep
those little anvilheads in theirplace.
Coop had plans to sleep in his own
room that night but Manzy round a
new boyfriend and....well. you
lrnow.We've finally found out how
to get Pea a chick ...Give her a case
of beer. Ya Dude has tartcd t.ak.ing
wrestling lessons from Muz. Kill
that Ama7ml woman! Rock was at
a loss late night after losing
everything he had in the world.
Luckily he found later on. Psycho,
go home...Slay home.
CoogralS to Druid. After two years
of nothing, he finally got some.
Leave it to Gouz to help. Erich , if
it's $ .50and lgi eyoua $5.00,Iget
$14.50 back,righll
In response to Theta two weeks
ago ... Goodbye Theta, hello APK.
BK is seeing red and while again.
Atla ~y Breeze, but while she was
talking to boyfriend? Have a good
Spring Break everyone. Don'tdrink
and sail.
Quote of the week from Seuff:
"C'man Droid. I ha ve to protect
Rock's
..
Till I retwn
Schwanhou and a little bit of
Coop

Chainsaw (or Rock, whichever fils
the moment), Sla-Puf, and Taz II.
Congratulations on surviving a HeU
Night that was equally bad (or some
older Brothers. ]t looJcs like Montav
has the "Most Constructive" award
all wrapped up this year. Saturday
morning was spent by the New
Brothers throwing any Brother that
held a position into the shower. Taz,
still worried about not having your
wannest of wannest??!! Brothers
don't forgel, the Final Phase takes
place al the formal older Brothers
get psyched!!!! Good luck to the
pledges ofDella and AJpha Phi, hang
tough, ilS wortJ1 it
IN the beginning, Saturday night
looked like a Brothers party soon
twned into a prelly good gig. It was
awesome to see all the alumni up
ready to gig with the New Brothers.
The big story of the night was when
Scooter saved the Tropby case from
being destroyed by three guidos.
Before long. Pedro smeeled the fight
brewing from the other side of the
floor and was there in a flash ready to
do some ju lice!! And what would a
fight be without our very own Rocky
slicking his n
in, this time he
literally "stuck his nosein"the middle
of the ac tion. this battle probably
wouldn't veo occurred if some of
the Brothers weren't so frustrated.
'Rattle
Rattle, here come the
CAITLE!I!!!" The New Brothers
must be briefed on properly working
the door. Sunday morn ing cameawfuJ
quick with the new Theta sister
making an appearance!!!
WeU, with pledging ~over,
things arc beginning to return Lo
n rmal. Gilli is back to being a Thela
Pie after a brief absence!!! Pcdro is
back to trashing the floor. Marge till
needs women. Rapper is back to
saying nice, Nice. NICE!!! Spank
till needs women. Butch, Marge

Hello
and
good
afternoon, KT would like to
welcome our newest member of
om fraternity, Babyface and
congratulate all those pledges who
made it through and are now
brothers and sisters. We would
also like to wish the Delta pledges
the best of luck this week. Cindy
I believe that we have found your
bracelet, it was in a bush, so stop
by anytime and pick it up. Gruver
If you see
turned 21 last week,
him please be sure to wish him a
happy birthday and he said to send
aU presents. cards, and money 10
Brent "Grubber" Gruver to donn
8 suite 23O's. It seem Steve,
Dave, Tim, Tom, and the
commuter have found a new toy
called the Hoocker. Believe me it
is a greal game. \
Now to answer why Bugg
has not been on a rampage for the
past few weeks, we bel ieve the girl
thal he gave the fudge to a few
weeks back didn't like it and
demanded that he Lake it back. I
believe she hun his feeli ngs. For
those interested in the Rock, he
says he is a one woman man from
now on . I know , I know, I hear all
of those girls crying o ut there, but
h could CODvinCed to datc other
girls. However,thegrnpevincsays
thai the drought has ended over
the last week-end. Babyface on
Saturday decided he wanted (0 go
beer for beer with all of the
brothers. He drank us aU m the
buc.lcet.l mean under the toilel I
have one question to Chuck, do
you know what a toilet looks
like??? In Lbe Rocky and
Bulwinkleshowthereisascgment
in which there is a talJcing dog
named Mr. Peabody and a little
~
m
··ci ·nl)'.
TId P
in
.. i
S~ ve May loa' IJ e H nry at
rei ievlng their anger and fro.
.
least that is what rock told thj' Brothers are going [Q the Student
roving reponer.
Center again to check their mail. Taz
In KT sports we lost a is smoking again. Corey IS back in
c lose gam by I point It looks as charge, phew!!! Shrader I. moving
lh ugh mypred!ction ofKt going back to the townhouse.
The Brothers hOpe everyone has a
<t>.EI1
good Sp.ring Break where ever you
The Brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi are going. Happy B-.Day to Big 
would Like tocongralu Iatc ournine on his 21st birthdayll! Brothers get
new BROTHERS as well as all the psyched for the beSl Brothers Party
other new real Greeks on campus. of the year which takes plac'
A spcciallhanks goes out to all the tonight! II!! A ror sports the B team
Fraternities and Sororities who had a (ew games early in the week
escaped and/or survived the wrath while the Sss team chalked up ilS frrst
of the pseudo God that has ruled wID.in the team's history by forfeiL
over the pastlhree weeks!!!!!! The The Sss team members were deeply
Nine, who will DOW be lrnown as upset upon the ruin of their perfect
NEW BROTHERS are... Rapper, record!! Well this is it folks, my last
Pas, ScooLer, Medin, Alvie, Greek news, J guess this means I will

Learn German
This Summer
June 25 
August 4, ]989

TIle Nlntft Annual German Summer Scftool
of tfte Atlantic at the University of Rftode Island
In co-operation wltft tfte Goetfte Institute Boston.
German wil l be t he sole language of communication, and German
life nd cullure the heart of this six week residency program of
intenSive language study.
You may earn up to nine ndergraduate or graduate credits whi le
living In the b . uti fu l surroundings of our country campus. lust
minutes away fro m Rhode 151 nd's magnificent beaches and his
tor ic summer colonies.
This program is ideally su ited for anyone wishing to enroll in
beginning. intermediate. or any level of advanced Germa n. From
business people and travelers. to students lan ning work or study
abroad . lake advantage of t his rare opportun ity to participate in
this total Germa n Lan guage e perience.
For details: Dr. lohn Grandin
Dr. Otto Dornberg. Co-Directors
Department of Languages
\.
~
University of Rhode Island
"'.............. . . .
Kingston. RI 02881 (4011 792-5911
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soon be an open target for abuse
again I ! Brothers. thank you for the
blanket-beating when I began
writing lame new '! I I also promise
to never say or write ever again the
words awesome. blast, excellent,
gigorany of the other words I have
repeated a zillion times over the
past yearll See ya!!

week ride.

Although lay has never reproduced
in the continenraJ United States, get
him to the Niagara Falls area and
you' ll have a cross between Rom
Jeremy, Harry Reems, and John
Holmes.
b~ everyone has a good spring
Think Big - • Rcproduction

P.S. The only real way to wear
colors is by earning them ....
"We are Sibbies nowl" IT'S
OVER!! Congratulations toournew
istCT I You all did great! And

There arc many ways onc can
reproducc. Mammal. reproduce
sexually, parameclUms reproduce
A-sexually. Fi 'll can reproduce
while spawning to cold water or a
wann sLagnant pond. With todays
tecbnological advance humans can
even reproduce Ihrough artificial
Ulsemination. Professional sportS
teams reproduce via the draft, as
well as has OUT mililary forces in
years pust. Della Chi reproduces in
large masses, and Della Ule real
Delta) reproduces in groups. Phi
Sigma Nu reproduces by making
nine trulhful. hardworking,
intelligem, young men associate
members until they can Lake the 3

Sletson and Lacey did an awesome
joblhisearaspledgcmi tris !! They
remained aim and colJceLed
through the whole three weeks .
even WhCll all hell BROKE LOOSE
al Spriu' house But everything
was soon under control thanks to
the rescue team on hand! Friday
was a day of panic: when we bad 10
gel the "hell" OUl of Lacey's car!
And a new award was created this
year· the "Chinese Pledge" award
goes to Elan for her unforgetful
performance in entertaining the
sisters for a whole night! Fn1>ble
and Spritz had a Iun time this
weekend jumping over the
playground fence while regressing

back to their childhood days of
hiding from cars! It was absolutely
necessary though since they could
have gotten caught bwlting wabbits
in the PLANT POTS I!
As for post-pledging activities,
Saturday night we had an awesome
sisters' party! The cameras were
flashing and am yearly trnd.ition for
new sisters was very agreeable with
everyooe! Ferris stiU owes! Form
our sisters' party, we trnveled in the
SIB Irnin to all the fratemi ties while
making frequent stops throughout!
1benighl was very I ngandevcntIul
• Onyx finally knows whal' it's
like" to have a penna- mile while
Indigo was found sleeping in the
hallway ofthe freshman donn - and
b r shoe· were missing!
Well, we're glad pledging is all
over - wc're back to normal excepl
BIGGER
and
BETTERI
Congratulations to the Della
'pledges' who'd belter be done by
now! HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DANGLE!I
TE
Congratulation toaD new brothers
and sisters! Welcome to Greek liCe,
you're going to love it. Delta
pledges. you're almost done, stay

strong! And for Delta Chi, no
congratulationsare in order for you.
Once again the brethren traveled
to Dedham for another good time
on Friday nigh t. We are all
convinced thal Ben has in fact been
takingsleroids. Ben,youdon'thave
10 lie to us anymore. The ride home
was a bit slick, as Harrington wen!
head on with a dilCh, rolled three
Limes, blew up and drove away
unhanned.
Saturday night's party started off a
little slow, bot Tiny came along to
entertain everyone with hi'
mfamous Juggtin
l Everyone
enjoyed the . how, but in the end,
Tiny was left with two blue balls (0
juggle. The bathroom seemed to be
the hot spot for new brothers Jay
and Derek., bUl who was havmg
more fun? HarringLon made a
'n aky departure for me pany with
an unldentifred creature but of
course did nothing. Once again it
was good to ee Wookie and Otis
come up for the late nightfestiviLi .
In sports, The A hoop team pulled
offtheir first victory in a hard fought
baule against KDR. Il's aboullime
guys, keep up the goodwork. TheB
team had an impressive loss as mey
scored over 40 points.
Many of the brothers are looking
forward to a grcal bmeal Killington

" Iwasnt rubbing
it in- I just wanted

Eddie to know
the score of
last nights game..,IJ

over Spring Break. They will be in
search of many snow bunnies,
preferably not the Sibbies. Tiny,
say goodbye to your credit card
Finally,remembertogetyourDelta
Chi shirts soon, they are 00 sale at
the boolc.store for only $25.99.
Everyone enjoy your bTeak, see
you in a couple of weeks.
TKE
Hooray! It's over. Andrew Ray.·
Bretl Ray. AJex . Congratulations.
"Survivors," chCiTy red and gray
are now yours, you earned it
Most of the Finslones, Bud, and.
ofcourse, Willy Wirehcad were up
for the weekend Here It w the
new brothers spent it: Melman was
last seen cornered in the bathroom
by Brett, whowas doing his Woody
impression on Lany's kull, Mike
was spoued uying to look like his
pledge brolher Louganis and then
as Bono's replacement on the lasl
leg of U2's Raule and Hum lOur,
Frenchie hopped a flight to Paris,
while Andrew was seen searching
for a tailor.
A Kirby's bla'>t got things going
on Saturday, but the night's
activities were temporarily
postponed because Zero and Bruce
couldn't show proof that we were
having a social gathering.
EvenLually it gotgoin¥. and the sm
train rolled in for a whlle. The night
soon got ugly as the cave was sold
oul to a capaci ty crowd, and fina1J y,
now that pledging is over, it Started
snowing. The floor on Sunday
morning consisted ofstepping over
bodies, overturned beds, ot' a
combination of both.
There were no new sportS updates
as f this writing, so r 11 con lude
by wishing everyone a safe. party 
fi llcd Spring Break and
congratulations to all the new
Greeks on campus.
Hopkinphetes

TEe%»

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub llin all the way to Clucago
with A1&T Long Dislaoce Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straighl.
So gIVe him a call It costs a
1m less lhan you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.

If youtllike (0 know more about
Alm products and services, like
lmemational calling arld rhe A'J&T
call US at 1800.222.()300.

cam,

Hola Eager Readers,
Congralulations to all the pledge
classes who have finished, I'm sure
you' ll never forget the experiences,
p roud!
w ar thoS'e color
Congratulations to our nine new
freshman brothers: John "TJ
DeSimone, Vince Cardella, Karl
"S~ic Ii" Wilson, Jeff "Boz"
Gamer, Scou"Haze" McKay, Bryan
Larson, Neal White, Andy Lyman
and Steve "Shed" Lath am.
Wednesday night erupted as Pope,
Paul, olis and Kal-Elrewmed from
Parentes to supervise the repainting
of our wall. They then coaxed Karl
and Steve to celebrate later on.
Friday night s brother's bash thal
began at Parente.'> will Dot soon be
forgotten. Oneof our morenoteable
alumni, J. Potter, even joined us. [
would be sorry be came later that
night as he tried to force Wild T.
upon me, but T prompLly showed
him what I thought of thal Now I
owe Dolf I shin! Binkley passed
out In the Bryant Center before the
bash even began Carry you own
.pillow next ume!
Satwdaynight was great and many
brothers look advantage of it. The
speakers were fried and we resoned
to Pope's backup seL Other Alumni
joined us and helped us celebrate
like Kurt, Leon and Lip • who did
nOl drive anywhere thank God!

ATaT
The right choice.

Bryan was interrupted by a fire alarm
but passed out and then lost ouL
Binkley Oat out truck out! Shed
lefl With a Jackel and a package but
the package returned unused. TJ
finally passed out during Top Gun ,
BubbawasoulofconlIOlonceagain
and was parented by Pee·Wee. Pope.
eventnally eleared his room for his
religiou experien e. Let' 'hope for
more fiestas like this oneto continue
this semester. We hope everyone
bas a great and safe Spring Break.
QUale of the Week: "ob Shed, what
have you.and Bill done"

Later JD

.
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As soon as I finished Advanced
i
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
:
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting
,.~
another $5,000 for tuition and books,
*
thanks to the New GI Bill.
i
Not to mention my monthly Army !
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to i
more than $11,000 over the six years ~
I'm in the Guard.
i
And if I take out a college loan, the:
Guard will help me pay it back-up to i
$1,500 a year, pIus interest.
It all adds u{) to $18,OOO-or more It
-for college for Just a little of my time.!
And that's a heck of a better deal than :
an
wa
·l·v you.
:
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
:
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER :
FOR DETAIL~! CALL TOLL-FREE :
800-638 -7600,~ OR MAIL THIS
:
COUPON.
:

f

i:

:
:
:
:
When my friends and I graduated
:from igh school, we all took part-time
: jobs to pay for college.
;
They ended up in car washes and
:,. hamburger JOoIOnt , puttlOng IOn long hours
ttl e pay.
; for I1O
:
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
; Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
;
Because I joined my local Army
: National Guard.
:
They're the people who help our
~ state during emergencies like hurri
acanes and floods. They're also an
fimE0rtant
part of our country's military
....
:de enseo
:
So, since I'm helping them do such
: an important job, they're helping me
!make
lOt through school.
:

i

,.
*,.

°In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam : 477-9957; Virgin Isla nds ::
(Sl. roix) : 773-6438: New Jer. ey: 800-452·57 4. In Alaska, consult you r loca!
phone directory.
Q 1985 Un ited States Govemm nt as represented by the Secretary of Defe nse . :
All rig ht reserved_

r

MAIL

:

~ ~~y~ational Guard, P.O~:600~Clifton, J 07015 l
0 M 0 F

i

I:
I :

NAME
AD DRESS

I1

CITY/ STATE/ZIP

:

AREA CODE

PHONE

US IT IZ N. 0 YES 0 NO

SOCIAL SEClIRITY NUMBER

oce

BiR H DATE

ST DENT 0 HIGH
HOOt 0 COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO
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i

i*

I

PATION

BRA CH

I
I

i

RA , K

AFMJMOS

I*
~
I~
NatLmal Guard :
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SPORTS
Intramural Update:

The NCAA
Question

ockey Finals
The floor hockey season ends! 1
After fourmomhs ofgroeling action.
the tbrec leagues climaxed theactioD
with end toend action inthepJayoffs.
The "Lady Pucksters" were the
first to crown a ehamp when the
QK's survived the regular season
and the playoff: undefeated. Their
attack was headed by Jady A., Kelly
H.. Sandy W.. and the backbone of
the team, Gretchen J. The runner up
this year was BFD.
The men's minor league
postseason baLtle started with 12
qualifiers. After an upset here and
there, the two survivors proved
deserving and well matched.
The UpSLarl youn slers from
upershotmad the eteran uads
Lake notice, but Tbe Lost Boys
continued their winning ways. and
after an overtime struggle. a shoot
out decided the ulCome.

Continued From, P.16

Kevin Mac was tough in the
clutch, canning two goals, including
the game winner. Johoy V. notched discriminatory? Wake up people!
a pair as well. Doug Bellroalt was Here's
bow the rule should read:
immense OD defense.
1). All incommg freshman MUST
The major league race proved to have either a minimum 2.0 entering
be as exciting as pre-season GPA and/or minimum 800
predictions indicated. The six combined SAT score to be eligible
playoff squads were whittled to two for intercollegiate varsity
finali lS, the regular season first panicipation. lftheserequiremems
place Parente's-Tyso against the are not mel, then it is the school's
well conditioned Scbnappe1'S. The respon ibilily to see that the athlete
"Shnap" sextctpushed theP-T's to has achieved a minimum 2.0 cum
a third and deciding game, which by the end ofhis/her freshman year.
drew an SRO crowd and a 4-1
2). The athlete will be allowed La
victory for Mitch Green's troops. practice with the varsity squad.
Big Red was huge in the nets, Garry bowever, participation in an NCAA
J' t "Smeg", and the Big "En stood
out for the 1989 champs
Now il'S on lO Indoor Soccer and
Softball! Ge those rosters in by
Marcb23!!

sanctioned varsity event will be
prohibited.
3).
AcademicaJly ineligible
athletes will qualify to receive
scholarship awards from the
universlly for their freshman year.
If the aLhlete has fai led to meet the
minimum academic requirements
at the end ofhis/her freshman year
it is the university's decision as to
whether or not to continue the
athlete's cholarship.
It may not be the best system
in the world, but it sure beats the
heck out of the current system.

Northeast-l0 Conference Women
Conference
All Games
Wins
Losses PCT
Wins Losses
Bentley·
16
0
1.000
23
1
Bryant
12
4
.750
16
7
SLOnehill
11
5
.688
17
8
SL Michael's 10
6
.625
15
10
Saint Anselm 9
7
.563
14
9
Merrimack
8
8
.500
10
14
Assumption
5
11
312
9
16
Quinni iac
4
12
.250
5
19
Sprin~eld
4
12.250
4
19
Ale
1
15
.063
2
19
·Clinched regular season title

Monopoly In
Scuba Gear?

Bentley
Merrimack
Saint Anselm

Win.
13
lO
1

St. Micha J'

9

hill
. umpll n
Springfield
Qumnipiac
AlC
Bryant

9

t

5
3
2
2

PCT
.958
.696
.680

.600
.609
.417
.360
.208
.174
.095

Northeast-IO Conference Men
Conference
All Gam
Loss
PCT
Wtn
Lo es PCT
1
.929
20
2
.909
4
.714
15
']
.682
4
.714
13
9
.591
5
.643
16
7
.696
5
.643
16
7
.696
6
.571
15
.652
9
.357
9
12
.429
I
.214
6
17
,261
12
.167
4]9
.174
19
.263
13
.154
5

N.B.A. Standings
WeU thai'. exactly what the membM. of lh .cuba club did for the Rhode
Island Special Olympics two weeb ag.o . Look. like fun, eh?

Ea tern Conference.
A1!anLi~

CoUege Hoop Top 2S
1. Arizona (22-3)
2. Georgetown (22-3)
3. Oklahoma (25-4)
4. North Carolina (24-5)
5. Syracuse (23-5)
6. Indiana (23-5)
7. Duke (21-5)
. Mis ouri (23~)
9. nJinois (23-4)
10. Michigan (21-6)
11. SelOn Hall (23-5)
12. Stanford (23-5)
13. Iowa (21·6)

14. Wesl Virginia (23-3)
15. Louisville (19-7)
16. Florida Slate (19-6)
17. SL Mary's (CA)(24-3)
I 8 Louisiana State (20-8)
19. Ball State (23-2)
20. N.C. Slate (18-7)
21. UNLY (20·7)
22. Memphis State (21-8)
23. Goorgia Tech (19-9)
24. La Salle (23-5)
25. Evansville (22-3)

QivisiQ!!
Losses PCT.
18
.673
24
.547
29
.463
.415
31
.375
35
39
.278

New York
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New]ersey
Charlotte

Wins
37
29
25
22
21
l5

Cleveland
Detroit
Milwaukee
Atlanta
Chicago
Indiana

CenIJ'jI Divi~ion
Wins Losses
41
12
36
15
34
18
35
20
32
21
40
13

PCT.
.774
.706
.654
.636
.604
.245

OB
7

11 1/2
14
161/2
21 Itl

Western Conference
MldwesL DivisiQn
Wins Losses PCT.
Utah
34
22
.607
Houston
3l
23
.574
Denver
30
26
.536
Dallas
28
25
.528
San Antonio
13
41
.241
Mlanu
8
45
.151
~~iCik

GB

Wins
37
34
33
31
26
15

L.A_ Lakcrs
4
Phoenix
Seattle
61/2
7
Golden Stale
9
Portland
28
Sacramento
L.A. Clippers
11
(Complete through Wednesday Night)

Division
Losses PCT,
17
.685
J9
.642
20
.623
21
.596
26
.500
39
.278
45
.196

GB
2
4

41/2
20
241/2
GB
21/2
3 1/2
5
lO
22
27

N.H.L. Standings
W les Conference
Palri!;k DiviSiQI!
N.Y. Rangers
Plttsburgh
Washinglon
Philadelphia
NJ. Devils
N.Y. Islanders

•

W
33
32
30

L

23
24
24
31 30
21 31
21 37
Adam~

T
8
7
10
3
11
4

Pts.
74
71
70
65
53
46

Campbell Confer nee
~QrriS

OF
262
284
232
244
225
209

GA
234
269
212
220

262

Detroit
Ch' go
S1. Louis
Minnesota
Toronto

Pts.
93
66
65
58
50

L

26
32
31
19 29
22 37

T
11
10
10
14
5

PIS.

67
54
54
52
49

OF
258
245
216
205
198

GA
256
269
234
232
265

GF
282
315
270
206
235

GA
185
279
247
203
275

261

DivisiQn

W L T
x-Montreal
43 15 7
Buffalo
30 286
BosLOn
27 24 11
Hartford
27 31 4
Quebec
22 36 6
x- cUoched playolT bertb

W
28
22
22

DiviSiQ!l

Sm~lh~

GF GA
257 185
241 248
217 199
233 232
215 282

W

x-Calgary
Los Aogeles
Edmonton
Vancouver
Winnipeg

44
32
32
27
21

DiviSIon

L T
14 8
266
27 6
30 7
31 10

Pts.
96
70
70
61
52
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SPORTS
What's The NCAA Trying To
Do?
Brad CsuJco.
Archway Staff Writer

There arc those who would say
Propositjon 48 is necessary to whip
college sports back into shape, and
should stay in its current fonn. To
lhem I say horse-hockey! On the
other hand, J don't agree with
Georgetown basketball coach John
Thompson who a serts that
Propo 'i110n 48 in any form would
be a racially biased program. in
purely theoreticaJ term . this Prop.
was de.ngned solely (0 protect lhe
:Urcadydrunaged academic Integrity
fintercollegiate
rts. Dut before
[goany funhcr. why don;'twe lake
a quick look at what Proposition 48
says.
In its current fonn, as ratified
by th NCAA ule Commlltee n
1988, Prop sition 48 deals
speci fically with freshmen

scholastic eligibility. It states thai business in lOday's world and these
to be eligible fOI play in an NCAA kids are the best players around.
sanctioned varsity sport. all entering Good players means good teams
freshmen must have either a meansBIG money; and we all know
minimum 2.0 high school GPA and! that money is what makes the
or aminimum 800 combined score diplomas Oy. O.K., so we're nOl
on the SAT exam. Now ,to many of going to stop lhe recruiLment of
you these numbers probably don't these kids (and, let's face it. who
sound all that bad, in facl, they are wants w?).
My biggest problem with the
quite easy. But., consider for a
moment the school ing that many of Proposition is that the Rule.
the inner·city athJetesreceive. Let's Committee lOOk ilonestep further.
behonestherc,folks. Theacademic As will as revoking varslly status
systems in the cities (where, face it, for those not meeting the academic
many ofthe bestathletcscomefrom) requirements, the NCAA lOOk it
justdon 't measure up to themiddl~ upon itSelf to deny these studcrus
class norm. Many ofLbe proponents scholarship funds Cor the entirety of
of the Prop. would now voice the their freshman year. Waitaminutc!
argument that these people wouldn't Just Lhinkoftbeimplication of thai
even be allowed to apply [0 these rule. Withom scbolarship money,
colleges if they weren't such good these IUds could NEVER afford to
athletes. 1can't argue WIth lhar, bUl, goto these schools. And the NCAA
consider why the college are after doesn't think thal it is
The NCAA. Quesllon, continues, p . 15
thesc kids. College athletics is big

Racquetball
Receives Soltle
Recognition
"Slap" Fox
Archway StajfWriter

This past weekend, the Bryant
RacquetbaJltc.am ended it's regular
season on a high note by winning
two of iLS last tllrcc matches. With
impressive VIC tones over Rennsel
Poly tech Institute and SUNY
Plattsburg, the team has peaked as it
prepares for Regional and NationaJ
play.
The LOp 8 men and 5 women
compete in each tournament Each
player plays a best of three match,
earning points for the entire team.
When aU the matches have been
played, th team that wins the most
maLChes wins the lOurnamenl.
Tournament play is very

competitive and physicaUy tiring
but brings out the best in a player.
Rcgionals, whIch will be held al
WClt Pomt in New York and
Nationals wbich be held in New
Orleans h uld put the finishing
touches on the teams finest season.
Thi years club is the strongest in
several yearsac; theretuming players
have shrupened their skills and the
addition of several promi ing new
players have added LO an already
trong team.
With all the advantages of this
year, the team expects to improve
on it's number 5 regional and
number 14 national rankin$ . Good
luck to all pJayers compeung.

Bryant
Wins
the Big
One
The Bryant Bowlers put Oli their
running sneakers and ran away with
theA.C .U.r. Bowling ToumamenL
Bryant, who was lead byJohn Beldy,
Joe Emma, Scon Gonz.alez, and
John Legere, swepl all the events 10
win the Big Oner
Afler the first day, John Legere
wa lea ing the field by 39 pins
over leam mate Joe Emma.
HoweveT, the second day was where
alterations were going 10 be made.
Scou. Gonzalez caught up With the
field by shooting a 704 series for 3
games and earned the singles Litle as

At ete of
the Week

David Kierstead
in th men's 8 -87 victory over

TheAlhlet of the Wcekaschosen
by The Archway sportS writer thIS
week: is David Kierstead Kierstead,
a 5-9 senior management major,
drove the lane for lhe winning hoop
well as singles aU-events. John
Beldy fin ' hedac1osesecondbehind
t: t . and
ohn
re
y 7 pins. Both John eldy and
ScoltGonzalez: willrcprescnt region
1 in men's bowling to compete in
the national event out in WiLchata,
Kansas on May 3.
The bowltng leam finished first
by defeating the second place team
by and outstanding margin of 467

Spo rts Rap:

Sprinficld last week after a mISsed
Springfield free throw that would
have iced the game.
pins. This first place victory is the
in th region which con
f
aU ofNew England, Eastern Canada
and Western Europe. Bryanl
Bowling has won the A.C.U.1.
tournament 7 out ohhe Ia.! l8 ear.
"Hey Bryant"
as heard
lhroughout the entire tournament
thanks to the cbeertulncss and
moti vational skiJJs of.Ed Webb and
Ken Brunner. Way La go guys I ,
The next stop is in Cranston this
weekend and then off to the
Sectionals in Binghamton. N. Y.

Tac ling The Steroid Problem
Mark Plihcik
Archway Staff Writer
Steroid: any of the numerous
compounds containing the carbon
ring system of the sterols and
including the Slerols and varioUJ
hormone.f and glycosides.
Sounds innocent enough, doesn't
it? It docsn'1 sound like this is a
compound that could cause birth
defccL,>, impotency. heart and liver
disease, OT even death, doe it? But

the lrnth is that these chemicals,
theseanaboJicsteroid areagrowing
problem, not onJy in professional
sports, but as far down as the high
school level, people are injecting
themselves with this illegal drug.
And ilis illegal You legaUycan'l
purchase thcm without a doctor's
prescription. Butiegality has never
been a problem for someone that
wants something bad enough. You
may be asking, why is be talking
about teroids in Sports Rap, when

r=~~~~73~~~~~~~~===

il doesn't even affect us? WelJ u'
true that it doesn't affect u - yet.
Although we don't suppon Lhe two
sports most notorious for steroid
abusc, football and wrestling, there
areplansintheworksbuylhe enate
10 start a football team. And with a
football team will come the need to
get big. And the quickest., easiest
way to get big is by taking steroids.
Quickest and easiest. yes. Bul not
the safest. Steroids have been
directly linlccd to impotency in
males and females, heart disease,
liver disease, kidney disease, and
there is currently a study being
performed to see if there is a link to
cancer. They cause growth of breasts
in males, and ausefemales' breasts
to shrink, and it also causes females
to grow chest and faci al hair. So
why would you want to put these
things in your body?
There are many reasons, and none
of them make any sense what so
ever. A lot of people say they take
them in order to improve
perfonnance in athletic competition.
B.tt this is an unfair advantage 0 er
the "cJean" athletes. Take as an
example super sprinter BenJohnson
from Canada. He claimed that the
steroids that showed up in his wine
test were prescribed by his doctor in
order to help his knee to heal so that
he would be ready fortheOlympics.
However. it seems that hecontinuoo
to take the drug loog after Iris knee

was past the point ofneeding extra
help to heal. Have you ever taken a
good lookalJ ohnson' s deltoids. He
could literally have carried theentire
Canadian OlympIC team on those
shoulders!
And its not as if lhe athletes don't
have a deterrent from taking
steroids. Both the International
OlympicCommit!eeand the NCAA
have anabolic steroids on their lists
ofillegal substances. Penal ties range
from being banned from
participation in an athletic
competition in the NCAA, to the
stripping ofany medals won during
Olympi competition. These are
rather stiff penalties. Unfonunately.
high school athlelics have no . ingle
governing body that an impose
drug tests and penalties for positive
results, and this is where many
athletcs are fIrSt exposed to steroids.
But while it is possible for high
school athletics to get together and
impose te LS and penalties for their
student athletes, it isn 'tjustamateur
athlelics that have a steroid problem.
Professional athl tics have IlltJe or
no steroid penalties, and in fact.,
most sports d n' t even require so
much as a test for steroids. Are you
really going LO tell me that more
than 50% of the professional footbaU
players aren't taking steroids? Or
how about professional wrestling?
Take a good look a Hulk Hogan'
arms and leU me that those "24 inch

pythons" came from hard word,
good diet.. "eating my vitamins, and
saying my pmycrs every night."
So what are we going to do about
it? First., educate high choot kids of
the dangers of steroids. Make it a
required course for any high school
athletes, imilar to sex education
courses that are now required aL so
many high schools. The easiest way
to do this is to join all high schools
with athletic program together
under one governing body. This
would facilitate faiT and identicaJ
tests and penalties for all alhietes,
SO that somebody won't cry "foul "
and end up tying the idea of testing
up in the supreme court for the next
God knows how many years.
Second, start a drug board for all
professional sports. This too would
insure identical tests to all athletes
so that one league can 't go around
claiming that Lh y're getting the
dirty end of the stick as far as lesting
goes (you know how professional
athletes can bel)
And finally, exercise a little self
control. If you take steroids, think
about what I've said in this column.
Think about what steroids can do to
you. And if you Jcnow someone
who takes steroids, tell him or her
what they can do. It is our duty as
sports lovers to try and keep the
pastime we love the most drug free
for the fu ture athl tes of America,
imd in fact, the world

